
 Contact the team
The local Lib Dem team want to hear from you on any
issue, big or small, that you’d like help with.

Ben J Martin
��ben@FavLibDems.com
��07782 8818590

John Irwin
��John@FavLibDems.com
��07881 534476

Cllr Antony Hook
��mail@Favlibdems.com

��03000 419916

Eddie Thomas
��eddie@FavLibDems.com
��07872 472032

Sam Blair
��Sam@FavLibDems.com

��07968 059962

FROM YOUR WATLING WARD LIB DEM TEAM

FOCUS
Faversham

Working hard all year round

Spring 2019

Eddie Thomas’s campaign secures resurfacing of potholed road

Listening to your concerns, and acting on them.

A Record of action: a promise of more

Your Liberal Democrat Team listen to  your
concerns and act on them, From getting antislip
strips on the Abbey School footbridge, to getting
pathways cleared, street lights fixed and fighting
against the proposed EKR expansion. Town &
Borough Candidate  said “Faversham’s
a great place, with great people. We have asked
people to talk to us about what can be better, and
we have listened and acted to make improvements
where we can. We will continue to listen and work
hard to demand better for Faversham.”

Ben J Martin campaigning on pedestrian
safety

Ben J Martin Before and After
Footpath clearance

Ben J Martin Campaigning on Air
Quality in Ospringe

Town and Borough Candidates
Eddie Thomas and Ben J Martin on the
doorstep listening to residents concerns

Grove Place and Wallers Road have
been resurfaced following a two year
campaign by Liberal Democrat Eddie
Thomas. Eddie has made repeated
reports of the cracking, breaking up,
loose stones and potholes along the
road. His persistence has eventually paid
ed off with Kent County Council finally
agreeing to resurface large patches of
the road.

Eddie says, “Wallers Road and Grove
Place have been in a very poor state for
quite some time. Finally residents and
drivers will have a safer road. I am
disappointed at the length of time it has
taken Conservative controlled Kent
County Council to make these essential
safety repairs and the years of

underfunding by Conservative central
government.”

In addition to the persistently reporting
issues along Grove Place and Wallers
Road, Liberal Democrats across town
have been reporting and chasing up
potholes all over the area, securing
patching work in areas like Athelstan
Road and Lower Road.

Lib Dems have reported & secured
repairs on; Athelstan Road, Forbes
Road, The Mall, Preston Lane, A2
London Road, Canterbury Road, Love
Lane, Buttermere, Brogdale Road,
Salters Lane, Ashford Road, Canute
Road, Graveney Road, Whitstable
Road and many many more.

Success Eddie Thomas secures resurfacing of
Wallers Road and Grove Place.

www.FavLibDems.com/Faversham
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Sam BLAIR ✘

Getting damage repaired promptly

✘John IRWIN

On Thursday May 2nd

Vote

To Demand Better For Faversham

Your Liberal Democrat Team, will continue to work hard for you all year round, and keep
you up to date with our work through our regular Focus leaflets. Right now we’re working;

● To secure an Ospringe bypass, to elevate issues on 

● To improve the viability and safety of the junction of  and 

● To secure safety improvements to the  Crossing,

● To get a fully accessible crossing on the A2  near the Abbey School

● To get the promised A2/A251 junction
improvements delivered

● And so much more across the ward and the town.

A record of action a promise of more…

Your Liberal Democrat team is proactive,  Sam Blair said “We all regularly walk around the ward
identifying issues that need to be sorted and reporting them to the relevant authority and chasing up
repairs when they don’t happen promptly.”

In the past year your Liberal Democrat Team have reported a wide range of issues including:

Criminal damage to the Bus shelters at Love Lane and got them fixed, graffiti at various locations
across town, blocked and leaking sewage drains and countless other issues in areas like,

Your Liberal Democrat team have been proactive in reporting and chasing
up issues to ensure repairs happen

Tackling Flytipping and litter across Faversham
Faversham is a lovely place, but like many areas we suffer from the blight of flytipping
and litter. Liberal Democrats across Faversham support Plastic Free Faversham,
and have since the beginning.

In addition your Lib Dem team have reported fly tipping all over Faversham including
at 

nd many more.  We have also taken part in litter picks all over town
as well as arranging a litter pick at the Mount. John Irwin said “Litter and fly tipping
blight the landscape and pose a risk to wildlife. We will continue to do all we can to
prevent fly tipping and to clean up our area.”

Would you like to show your support for the Lib Dem Team? - Call us on the numbers overleaf or display the below in your window as a poster.

Your Lib Dem Team: Sam Blair, Ben J Martin, Eddie Thomas &
John Irwin

Taking action on litter and Flytipping, Town Council
Candidate John Irwin

Fixed: Town Council Candidate Sam Blair
inspect repaired Love Lane bus shelter


